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PLAYINGNTHENGAME:
NNxWNTheNgameNcanNbeNplayedNbyNtwoNorNmoreNplayersW
NN'WNNewNplayersNcanNjoinNtheNgameNatNanyNtimeW
NNkWNToNsetNup4NshuffleNtheNcardsNandNdealNoutNx'Nface5upW
NN7WNAllNplayersNsimultaneouslyNattemptNtoNnoticeNSETsNofNthreeNcardsW
NN8WNWhenNyouNfindNaNSET4NcallNoutNHSETHNandNcollectNtheNthreeNcardsWN
NN9WNYouNneedNtoNexplainNtoNeveryoneNwhyNitNisNaNsetWNIfNitNisn2t4NputNtheNcardsNbackW
NN0WNIfNthereNareNlessNthanNx'NcardsNatNanyNpointNinNtheNgame4NdealNoutNmoreNcardsW
NNDWNIfNno5oneNhasNfoundNaNSETNforNaNwhile4NdealNoutNanotherNthreeNcardsW
NN9WNTheNgameNendsNwhenNallNcardsNhaveNbeenNdealtNandNthereNareNnoNmoreNSETsWN
x6WNTheNwinnerNisNtheNplayerNwithNtheNmostNSETsNatNtheNendNofNtheNgameW

FINDINGNSETS:
EachNcardNhasNfourNattributes:Nnumber4Ncolour4NpatternNandNshapeW
ANSETNisNaNcollectionNofNthreeNcardsNsuchNthatNeachNattributeNconsideredN
separatelyNisNeitherNallNtheNsameNorNallNdifferentWNThereNisNnoNruleNonNhowNmany
attributesNhaveNtoNbeNallNtheNsameNandNhowNmanyNhaveNtoNbeNallNdifferentW
ForNexample4NtheNfollowingNcollectionsNofNthreeNcardsNareNallNSETs:NNN



three yellow striped squiggles
three yellow striped squiggles



three yellow striped ovals
three yellow striped ovals



three yellow striped diamonds
three yellow striped diamonds



three yellow hollow squiggles
three yellow hollow squiggles



three yellow hollow ovals
three yellow hollow ovals



three yellow hollow diamonds
three yellow hollow diamonds



three yellow filled squiggles
three yellow filled squiggles



three yellow filled ovals
three yellow filled ovals



three yellow filled diamonds
three yellow filled diamonds



three red striped squiggles
three red striped squiggles



three red striped ovals
three red striped ovals



three red striped diamonds
three red striped diamonds



three red hollow squiggles
three red hollow squiggles



three red hollow ovals
three red hollow ovals



three red hollow diamonds
three red hollow diamonds



three red filled squiggles
three red filled squiggles



three red filled ovals
three red filled ovals



three red filled diamonds
three red filled diamonds



three blue striped squiggles
three blue striped squiggles



three blue striped ovals
three blue striped ovals



three blue striped diamonds
three blue striped diamonds



three blue hollow squiggles
three blue hollow squiggles



three blue hollow ovals
three blue hollow ovals



three blue hollow diamonds
three blue hollow diamonds



three blue filled squiggles
three blue filled squiggles



three blue filled ovals
three blue filled ovals



three blue filled diamonds
three blue filled diamonds



two yellow striped squiggles
two yellow striped squiggles



two yellow striped ovals
two yellow striped ovals



two yellow striped diamonds
two yellow striped diamonds



two yellow hollow squiggles
two yellow hollow squiggles



two yellow hollow ovals
two yellow hollow ovals



two yellow hollow diamonds
two yellow hollow diamonds



two yellow filled squiggles
two yellow filled squiggles



two yellow filled ovals
two yellow filled ovals



two yellow filled diamonds
two yellow filled diamonds



two red striped squiggles
two red striped squiggles



two red striped ovals
two red striped ovals



two red striped diamonds
two red striped diamonds



two red hollow squiggles
two red hollow squiggles



two red hollow ovals
two red hollow ovals



two red hollow diamonds
two red hollow diamonds



two red filled squiggles
two red filled squiggles



two red filled ovals
two red filled ovals



two red filled diamonds
two red filled diamonds



two blue striped squiggles
two blue striped squiggles



two blue striped ovals
two blue striped ovals



two blue striped diamonds
two blue striped diamonds



two blue hollow squiggles
two blue hollow squiggles



two blue hollow ovals
two blue hollow ovals



two blue hollow diamonds
two blue hollow diamonds



two blue filled squiggles
two blue filled squiggles



two blue filled ovals
two blue filled ovals



two blue filled diamonds
two blue filled diamonds



one yellow striped squiggle
one yellow striped squiggle



one yellow striped oval
one yellow striped oval



one yellow striped diamond
one yellow striped diamond



one yellow hollow squiggle
one yellow hollow squiggle



one yellow hollow oval
one yellow hollow oval



one yellow hollow diamond
one yellow hollow diamond



one yellow filled squiggle
one yellow filled squiggle



one yellow filled oval
one yellow filled oval



one yellow filled diamond
one yellow filled diamond



one red striped squiggle
one red striped squiggle



one red striped oval
one red striped oval



one red striped diamond
one red striped diamond



one red hollow squiggle
one red hollow squiggle



one red hollow oval
one red hollow oval



one red hollow diamond
one red hollow diamond



one red filled squiggle
one red filled squiggle



one red filled oval
one red filled oval



one red filled diamond
one red filled diamond



one blue striped squiggle
one blue striped squiggle



one blue striped oval
one blue striped oval



one blue striped diamond
one blue striped diamond



one blue hollow squiggle
one blue hollow squiggle



one blue hollow oval
one blue hollow oval



one blue hollow diamond
one blue hollow diamond



one blue filled squiggle
one blue filled squiggle



one blue filled oval
one blue filled oval



one blue filled diamond
one blue filled diamond


